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~stiV;l. Chili' l(ennan to Lectu.re Today Roth 'Cites NY Law 
illS ppro;al On US-Ru.ssian Relations 0 'F R I· 
ConstItutIon The Hon. GeorgeF. Kennan, n ee egu atlonS 

mer United States Ambassador to 
the Soviet Union, will lecture on I L F I 
"The Initial Encounter of the Sov- n· etter to acu ty 
iet Union and the West, 1917-1924" 

According to the Club's consti
its purpose is to publicize 

nd encourage, through speakers, 
and diSCUssion, participation 

the Vienna World Youth Festi-

today at 5 in the Finley Center 
Aronow Auditorium. By Dolores Alexander 0--------'----------

The last tickets for the three Letters citing the "ilIegal-' 

. The festival will be held this 

'~Many of us feel th~e are inis
lorlcent:tonts held about the Festival 
nd we'd like to let the students 

the College know just what will 
on at it," he said. 

Pres Buell G. Gallagher said yes
he has sent a letter to Up

and Downtown Student Gov-
expressing his views on 

Youth Festival. The letter is a 
of one he wrote a month ago 

response to a request from The 

Wednesday afternoon lectures ity" of the General Faculty 
were distributed yesterday. How- fee-lists ruling will be re-
ever, Prof. Aaron Noland (His- ceived today by GF members. 
tory) expects that many tickets The letters were sent out yes-
will not be used. Students arriving terday by Student Govern-
at the Aronow Auditorium with- ment President Renee Roth 
out a ticket probably will be seat-
ed, he said. 

If more students thim the audi
torium is capable of seating desire 
to hear Mr. Kennan speak, the 
lecture will be piped into 217 Fin
ley. 

Mr. Kennan, a Professor of His
tory at the Institute for Advan'ced 
Study, is ':Vriting a three-volume 
history of Soviet-American rela
tions from 1917 to 1920. The first 
volume was published in 1956 and 
received the Pulitzer Prize and 
the Bancroft ·Award. 

GEORGE KENNAN 

'59. 
This is the first time since the 

ruling was passed in early January 
that student leaders have attempt
ed to demonstrate that the regula
Non violates New York State law. 

Miss Roth stated that the ruling 
is illegal because the GF, "by ad
ministrative action ... prescribed 

the State Department Policy Plan- discriminatory distribution of fees 
ning Staff from 1947 to 1950, and which can, be collellted only with 
formulated the United States fo'I-- student support, and therefore, 
eign policy of containment of com- must necessarily be disbursed only 
munism. ' ,,'with student consent." 

Professor Wisan said the History As a basis for the argument, 

According to Prof. Joseph Wis
an (Chairman, History), Mr. Ken
nan was the leading member of 

Department will attempt to engage Miss Roth cited the New York 
a well-known person to speak at State Education Law which de
the College every year. lineates the powers of the Board 

"The responsible student and ______________________ .,.-________ of Higher Education. Section 6202 

groups in Austria refuse to L· b V··I I \ d empowers the EHE to require 
it, and instead call orr all 'I rary' l!!l ance.ncre.ase municipal_college students j:o pa.):' 

youth to boycott the Festi- LJ library, laboratory, locker and 
. Should we let them down and T D. . h B I breakage fees, and to meet the 

to discredit our own na- 0 ' 'l ........ lnl· S 00 ~ Losses cpoII~etss. of books and consumable sup-
leadership in the student III '-

?" the President stated. Burns Guards have been0--------------- Miss Roth declared that the 
The constitution of the new stationed in the Cohen Libra- rian) said the action is "a protec- Board has "no statutory authority 

still n:mst obtain final ap- ry this term to guard against tive measure." to 'impose any other charge." 
from the Student Faculty the loss of books and periodi- When Library officials took in- In an interview last night, Miss 

on Student Activities. cals. M 0 r e than thirteen Ross declined to say whether Sec-
~ill be consid~re~. by the SFtSA I thousand volumes have disap- ventory two years ago, more than bion 6202 will form the basis of 
Its next meetmg m three wee~s. peared from the Library in thirteen thousand books were list- any future litigation which might 

The club plans to c:ase function- J the last twenty years. ed as "missing." The inventory was I be un.dertaken. b:: SG. But she s~id 
at tl]e end of thIS semester. Prof. Jerome K. Wilcox (Libra- the first in twenty years. .. . she dId not thmk that court actIOn 

. . . ' would be necessary. 
MISS Yezchamk Isk~ndenan (As- Th t t' f ill l't e con en Ion 0 ega 1 y was 

In Itlemoriam sociate Librarian) said the num-

RENEE ROTH 

the last of four objections listed in 
the two-page mimeographed letter. 
The first Uiree were: 

• The ruling is "confusing" be
cause it joins together two prob-_ 
lems "which must be dealt with on 
different grounds."· 

• It is "improper" because it is 
a "violation of accepted practice." 

• It is "unJ;'easonable" because 
it is a "capricious ruling" which 
distin,guishes between organizations 
chaytered by the college which re
ceive fee money, and chartered 
groups which cannot receive such 
aid. 

The General Faculty Committee 
(Continued on Page 2) 

ber of missing books was not un
usual. "This is very good compared 
to other colleges and universities," 
she said. "I think the -students 
should be complimented on their 

President's Stu,tentent 

Many years ago the loyal staff members of The Campus 
managed to round up a couple of dollars and had this glorious 
statue built to commemorate the founder of -our semi-weekly 
publication. That man's name" was Theobald Campus <shortened 
to The Campus by a fi'ippant managing board). 

Fifty-two years and some months later The Campus finds 
it still has openings for news, sports and feature writer". Busi
ness staff members, photographel'8 and cartoonists also are 
needed. See our managing editor today in 338 Finley. He's a 
descendant of old The. 

respect for the Library." Following is the text of the 

Ot.her staff' members, how- Zettel' sent by Student Gorern
cyer, did not share Miss Isken- rnent President Renee Roth to 

college, it is in danger of restric

tion everywhere. 
Beyond this, we oppose the 

dCl"ian's opinion that students here 
! have "respect" for the Library. 

'members of the General Faculty. General Faculty resolution on the 

MI". David Peele said the number 
! of missing periodicals last semester 
! was five times that of previous 

tel'ms. He attributed the increase 
to placement of the magazines in 
t he reference room where ',hey are 
more accessible to student,s. The 
Library currently subscribes to 
more than 1,174 periodicals. 

Librarians in other departments 
also reported at the end of last 
term that a large number of books 
were missing from shelves accessi
bie to students. Many of the miss
ing copies were the only ones the 
Liprary had. 

This ',term, however, Burns 
Guards will be on full-time dut{' in 
the circulation room to check 
books being removed from the Li
brary. Students \ViI) be required 
to submit briefcases and ..,packages 
for inspection. 

To the 31embers of the grouncts that: 

Gent"ral Fa('ulty: 

No less than other stuctents, 
fa~~ulty members, and administra
tors. I weary of reading \\'oniy 
re,:olutions. I also tirc of writing 
them. But somewhere in this war 
of "whereases" and resolves. all 
concerned are entitled to a suc
cinct and straight-forward state
ment of the student position re
garding membership lists and the 
Student Activities Fee, and the 
action of the General Faculty of 
The City College relative to these 
questions. 

Student Government. and the 
student body as expressed in past 
referendum, opposes membership 
lists for chartered college organ
izations because they may serve 
to inhibit freedom of association. 
\Ve believe that' college students 
are entitled to that freedom not 
less than other students but more, 
in the conviction. that if freedom 

1. It was improper, as :t viola

tion of a('('epted pra.('tke., The 

Student .-\('ti.\·ities Fet" ('ame into 
being only upon approyal by the 
Studt"nt COlln('iI and tht" student 
bod.\'. It has been altered only in 
a('{'ordancc with sinlilar proced
ures. To change its ('haracter or 
purposes in disregard of student 
will is to brt"ak an agreement 
sa.nctioned by the fee's sponsors 
and supported by the fee's his
tory. 

2. It was ('on fusing, as a join
ing-t~gether of two problems -
('~mpuJsory lists and student fee!!; 
_ which must be dealt with on 
different grounds, and can be ans
wert"d only if the~' are separately 
('onsiderOO. 

3. It. was unreasonable, as a 
eapridous ruling distinguishing' 
betwM:'n permissible extra-curric
ular activities chartered by the 
('ollege whi<'h are recipients of fee, 

Students who remove books or 
periodicals from the Library with
out permission will face disciplin

I ary action by the Department of 

~~-~----~---~----_-~--_----I Student Life. 
• of thought does not thrive at the (ConUDued on P~e 2) 
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THE CAMPUS 

Debate Tealti 
Places Third-

" ," . .' 

Wednesday, February 

"::; := ,:':: " .: : :" . : :', : . ~. . . • : ,",: .. := ,,: . ,"' 

. President' s Statement Puhlished Semi-Weekly 
Undergradutite zy etVspajier 

Of The City College . ;"At; FoMh'am' {C~ntinued f.:o'm" Page 1). valid because it was adopted 
money, and permissible extra-cur':' stUdent consent. It will relllll"--
rictJIar a<;tivities chartered by the' valid only as long as the 
coll~ge . which' c-a(;not be th~re- its adoption are respected. 
cipients of such aid. If religious, It is with profoun\:! regret 

. Since1907'.' 
VOL I04-No. 5 Supported by Student Fees 

Th~ CollJgels Debali:ng -Team 
took third place Monday in th~ 
amiual Fordham University Novice 
Tournament. 

political, al~d "social-action" Student Government has felt 

The Managing Board:. 

.. !fuN LAN'GER'60 
Managing Editor 

BOB MAYER. '59 
Edifor-in-Chief 

The topic was "Resolved: That 
the further development of nuclear 
o/eapons should be bann~ by in-

gro~ps or activities do not de- pelled to raise these 
serve the support of these. fees, and even to' appeal to the 
they cannot be entitle~. to the of Higher Education to 'stay _"r ...... ~ .. ". 
D~ ~f' colh~g~ facUities. We h'oId plementation of the Gene-ral 
that such a conclusion would be ulty' regulation: But we . 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 
Asso~iate Editor 

MIKE KATZ '60 

SUE SOLEr '61 
News Editor 

Sports Edi~or 
DOLORES ALI;XANDER '60 

Copy Editor 

LINDA YOUNG '61 
Business Manager 

JACK SCHWARTZ '59 
ASSDciate Editor' 

BARRY MALLIN '60 
Features Editor. 

FRED MARTIN '61 
- Copy Editor 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: John Aigner '59, Jack Brivic '60, LeW Egol '59. Ken 
. Foege '59. Carole Fried '60. Fred Jerome '59, Marv Platt '60, Bert Rosenthal 

'59, Vic Ziegel '59. 

ternational agreement.'" . 
The debaters 'cOlnpeted in eight 

debates and ~on ·se~en. But be
cause of a tie for first place among 
three teams - the Colleg~ Kirigs 
College of Pennsylvania an'd Ford
ham-the prizes were awarded on 
the basis of point totals. Kings Col
lege and F,'ordham placed first and, 
second respectively. 

The College's team was com-
NEWS STAFF: Barbara BlumenS/tein '62, Mike Brandt '62" Debb~ Choate :62, posed of Edward Beiser '62 and 

Arthur Damond '60 Sheila Gogol '62, Penny Kaplan 61, Gal Moore 60, Edmund Cohen '62 for the affirma
W~ody Nelson '60 'Alan Orenstein '6(1., Francine Pike '62, David Schick '62, tive, and Alvin Hirschen' '60 and 
Manny Schwam '6 i, Bruce Solomon '62, Joan Zelins '62. Franklin Kane '60 for the negative. 

P-h-o-n:.:.e:=F:.:.O:.......::8:..:.-7.:.:.4.:.:.26::.:..-FO--.:8---74-:-4-3------:F~A:-:C:-:U:-:-L:-:T:::-Y:-:A":D::V::-I~SO::-R-: -:M-;r-.-J-;-:e:-ro=-:m=-e:-;G~· o:;l-:;d The same team won the Seton Hall 

EditorkJi Policy Is Determined by a Majority Vote of the. Managing Board Tourn~ent trophy in December. 

Out of Order 
Other honors were won by the 

Colle'ge:s second' team which won 
five of its eight debates. Barry 
Halpern '60, an affirmative;speak_ 

'Student Council spent two hours last week debatinl? a er, was ranked third among the 
motion on the World Youth Festival. Although the resolutIOn tournament's 125 participants, 
was defeated, there are strong . indications that the question Taking the affirmativ:e" wdh 
will come up again, possibly this afternoon. . Halp~rn in this unit was !ohn -r:if-

Amid all the·talk on the Vienna Festival, pro and con, ~ne ford 62. Leona~d M~chtmger 6~ 
vital point has been overlooked. To put it bluntly-the entIre I.and Robe~t Sagmaw 6.2 spoke for 
matter is none of Council's business. . the negative, -Nelson 

Council is supposed to represent the student body ip 
school affairs. For this reason, members are elected on the 
basis of their extra-curricular activities, and their views oil 
College issues, such as membership lists. While campaigning (ContiIitied from Page 1) 

they do not .make known their political convictions or ideo- meets" tomorrow at the Baruch 
logical beliefs. Therefore they cannot claim to represent the School to reopen discussion of the 
student body on non-scholastic or ideological controversies, controversy. 

Roth 

such as the Youth Festival issue. ___ _ 
Furthermore, Council has five functions outlined in the H;ilIeI Protests Decision 

SG constitution. Action with regard to the World Youth Fes- HiDel Council passed a resolution 
tival does not lie in any of these categories. Monday protesting the General 

By taking ·any official action on the Vienna Festival, Faculty decision ,pn m~mbership 
Council would he grossly exceeding - both technically .and lists and fees. 
morally - the authority vested in it by the student body. The resolution requests the GF 

I to "reaffirm the exemption of 'reli-

The Wooden. -Curtain-
Two weeks ago SG President Renee Roth asked per

mission to represent the student body at tomorrow's General 
Faculty meeting. 

gious, political and-social action 
organiza tions' from . the require
ment to submit membership lists." 
It also asks that all groups be 
granted funds for non-religious and 
non-political activities. .. Last week the Student-Faculty Committee On Student 

Activities ask~d for an invitation', since it probably will have I 
to implement the GF action on fees. News in Brief '.! 

Today we add our voice to the-call, and ask that the stu-
dent press be admitted. . I 

As long as the General Faculty meets in secret, and passes Hold 'Matchmaker' Auditions I 
resolutions without offering explanations for them, its actions The Speech Department now is 
will be viewed suspiciously by the student body. Were the casting for its production this 
press to be admitted, and report on the reasons expressed in. spring of "The Matchmaker." Prof. \ 
debate for and against the resolution, GF actions might be- Frank C. Davidson will conduct 
come more meaningful.. Given the reasoning behind such ac- auditions in 108 Wagner today 
tions as the "fees-lists compromise," some stUdents might from 2 to 4 and tomorrow from 
support the GF position. At least there woqld be a basis for 3 t.o 5. 
intelligent discussion. Veteran's Group Formed 

When the General Faculty meets tomorrow a CAMPUS A 'social group for veterans is I 
reporter will seek admittance. We hope tbat on Friday we will being' formed within the frame
be able to publish a more complete account of the meeting work of House Plan. An organiza
than can be gathered from behind a closed door. tional meeting will be held tomor-

Petty Larceny 
A member of the College's library staff revealed last 

week that thirteen thousand volumes have been stolen here 
in the last twenty years. The assistant librarian said that this 
was a low figure compared to that at many other colleges. 

One gold star for us. . . 

row in 217 Finley. at 1. 
Fiig"ht Reser-vati.ons Available 
. Reserv~tions for t.he Student 

Government flight to Europe, sanc
tioned by the College, are still 
available. Deposits of fifty dollars 
'~ust be made by March 30. F.ur~ 
ther information may be obtained 
in the SG office, 331 Finley. 

educationally indefefisible. .'. the Gene~alFacu1ty 1hat the 
'4. ~It· was illegal, since' by ad- iginal.lfJembership,list 

ministrative action it prescribes was never referred to the 
the (iiscriminatory distribution of Govenment and the stu dept 
fees which can·be . collected only for their considera·tioo. We 
with student suppor~ and, there- ther note that the General 
{o're, must necessal'U:Y be disburs- ulty Committee on Student 
ed only wIth student consent. Sec- ities, and later the General 
tion 6202 of the Education Law ulty, in passing the current 
of the Consolidat~ Laws of .the promise' regulation did not 
State of New Y,ork empowers.the sider it 'necessary or" useful 
Board of Higher Education, at consult the StUdent 
its discretion, to req!lire stndents, . and other student organiia 
in connpction with courses of Nevertheless; I know that I 
study, to.pay library, laboratory, press the sentiment of the 
locker and breakage fees, anel to dent Government when I concI 
meet the ~osts of books and con- that we still hope that the 
sum able supplies. The Board lias er~IFaculty will hear our 
no !;tatutory authority-. to . impose tion. and, . examining it, 
any other charge .. The Student our position. 
Activi~ies Fee is not' one of those 
'e.l\umerated charges, as is. denlon
strated by its adoption and his
tory, and is acknowled;ed_~y the 
receipt which each student, re
ceives upon its payment. It is 

. Renee Roth, 

Touch system or hunt-and-peck

Results are perfect with 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
" 
Typewriter Paper 

Whateyer your typing 
talents, you can turn out 

neat, clean-looking work the 
first time, with Eaton's 
Corrasable Bond Paper. 

Reason why: CorrasabJe has 
a special surface-it erases 

1cithout a trace. lust the flick 
of an ordinary pencil eraser 

and typographical errors 
disapp~ar. No smears, no 

. smudges. Saves time, temper' 
-' and money! 

Corrasable is available in severalweight8-f~om onion.'
skin to heavy liond.lnhandy 100-sheetpackets and 500-- . 

sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all your typ.ed . 
aSSignments. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrasable'... 

EATON'SCORRASABLE B()'ND{ 
A Berk!hire Typewriter·Pape·r 

F.,nON PAPER CORPORATION tE': PITTSFIELD, MA§$ACHUSE1"'.r; . .... ~ .. 
", 

Distinguished Spe~k,er 
ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY. 

,.-;t' 

Now approaching ~ur 6lst year on the City College Campus, 
cordiaUy invites. all undergraduates to come visit with us at 

" our house located at 

The first major speech of the semester will be given in 
the Aronow AUQitorium today at 5, when George Kennan 
lectures on "The Initial Encounter of the Soviet Union and 
the West;" Mr. Kennan, former United States ambassador to 
Russia, has been an important figure in the development of 
American post-war policy, and the History Department is to 
be thanked and congratulated for arr-ranging his appearance. (Between 139th and "'40th Sts., o'ne block West of Amsterdam Ave.) 

Although all the tickets to the series of three lectures D'· h 
have been distributed, late-comers can hear the speech from rop many sc 001 day between 11 and 3. 

54 HAMILTON PLACE 

·M. 
Tuta 

F J 
German 

PRIV) 
VERY R 

EL 5-4: 

a public address system in 217 Finley. It is a rare opportunity We would like very much to meet you. 
to hear so distinguished a speaker. .biiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOii----iiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOii--;;;o;;;;--iiiiiiiOii--;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOii __ iiiiiiiOii __ iiiiiiiOii..;.iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOii __ iiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiOii~.mmE 
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r It J III t _, .Q~S The College's rifle team finished t l #" '~_ ~ 
second in a field of 22 teams Sat- By Bob Jacobson ~ __ ~. __ 

Mathematics Society urday at the United States Coast) The College's swimming team I 
AICHE -,,- - " 'concluded its dual~meet season Holds ,- organlzatlDnal and p.rQgram- Hol~ an organizational meeting In 123 Guard Academy InvitatIOnal Tour-

Lafavette' 

'meeting In 103 Harirs at 12:45. Shel)ard. ' .- 'Saturday with a 54-31 loss to Laf-
AIEE-IR~ Mercury nament in New London, Conn. I ayette in Easton, Pa. The Beavers' 

,l'res"';t" 'lpl('torial };xl.lanat".n of Tran- 1I0ids a work"hop, In 331. All cOI'Y will West Point captured the tourney final record is 3-6. ' PhysiCs" -by llr. Glenn L. Ricltards be rt".ad,,and ,dlseu"$t'.d. , , 

Stromilerg-Carlsqn !n 306 Shepard. Musical.Comedy Society with a Score o( 1435. The Beavers Lafayette jumped' to an early 
AIME -lieets In 417 Fi~'I';Y. ~eroyen ('onnected shot 1429 to beat the Unive~ity of 7-0 lead, taking the opening med-

I 
:lleets at 12 in. 305 'Shepard to 1.lan for with "Pajama U",me" must. attend. 

'Itra-\'Iolet dlslifay. Newman Club - Maryland by one point. /ley relay, Three consecutive Beav-
American ,Me,teorological Society - A mru.s of the Holy Git~st will be iteld "I would have liked to have won er wins-by Captain Joel White •• , .... ,.',,,,,,,-, "' •• ,,~ '" ". """,_.·1 •• "," a' 0 •• , ... , ., ,~ ••• ~ c .. ~ •. but I'm very '"tisfied w;th our m the 22O'Yard freNtyle, Carl lI'stullents weleome. ,I Outdoor Club " 

4merican Rocl{et, So<;iety I 'Will meet at J~ In 3>12 Sbepard to 1.lan showing," Coach Bernard Kelley Ross in the 50, and diver Nick 
lIolds' " man..,ory org"nizatlonal meet- Saturday'lU;ki trll). A three dollar-fee Is re- said. "It was a great team effort," West-closed the gap to 19-15, 
.. ,,. ... ,..... N.", m.m",~ 'm·'",. ..,~.. W ' '. t I f 186 3 
" ASCE PhYSics SOCiety The Beavers' leading scorer was est s wmmng to a 0 . 

I'resents a"fJlm ··I~nJ:'ine .. rs at Work" at :lIeets in H)5 Shepard. Prof, H. Lustig Bob Helgans ,who shot 290. It was gave the Beaver diving .expert an 
members meeting~' in 301 Cohen ;;:~~~ .. on "The Xudear 7'wo Body Prob- the fourth time this season that undefeated seas0l'l: 

ASME Promethean Workshop Helgans has equalled or bettered _ From then on it was a "swim-
•• , •• " .~;.,. ",n .. ;~'." ...... -, .. ". ".~'F ... .., .... 'n '" ,., ... , , •• a 290. away." The ~fayette mermen reg- ., 

P. '". ~"n~ .. ,-~ ""....... Inn'"" -. ,-. "'"""'" ., .ri".... ;stered first.place vktor;es ;n all Baskerville CheDHstry Society , netio"\ by ,\tudents. The nimrods easily defe~ted . 

.... s ...... ,ci.run''''." wm " .. k - " SbClology Sod"'y Queens College, 1419.1307, Fr;day the remammg races except the 220- 220-,';;;'. heesiy,c race agam._ and ";nzy~ne~" in ])oremus Hall. Prof. Robert Bierstellt <Chmn. Sociology yard breast stroke whicp, Mike meml~!", ,are mV'f;,ed. • and AnthrOI)OloJ:'Y) s,'eaks on "nace Uela- night. Ed Mahecha and Don M.in- Bayuk took for the Coilege. -Lafayette Saturday. 
Biological Rev,"w ".n." ,. '" W .. ~.. erv;n; were the lead;ng Beaver _, . 

Holds a business meetipg at 12 in 31; Students for a Sane Nuclear Policy I . 'h 286 't each. Ro~s and White: although plac-I f.r ee-style, . Lilfaye, t,te too.k b<?tl:t: h"l)ard. ~ - '. . , " Presents I. F. Stone spealeing on ,"How scorers 'Wit po In s _ 

Caduce,.. .Socie", ... r ...... WM , ... ~ N.d ... A .. " F.,_ The rWern' now hRve an 8.1 reo ;ng second ;n the 100 and 440.yd. f'rst and th'rd P''''',"ons to mcreasE> ,,~ .. 'a " ....... a .. ·,.,.t ....... ", •• , "" ,. '" F .... ,. . . respec,;vely, h;t the;r best times ;'S lead to 44.25, e1mchmg ih", .ro''''~.n. A ... ,'.~, "'''''''n, .. i" . - Science Education SocIety· cOrd;n the· MetropoHtan Inter· of the season. Itoss 'warn the 100 meet. 

' 'Class of '61 ,,,:,;:,"::,,.::0;::. ";::::::l:":·'n;'," .... '?~'~ "''''1 colIeg;ate mile Conference and ;n 0,56.7 and WhHe took only The mennen will compete .,. 
Will meet In 305 Finley. Ukraniari Student SOCiety I hold second place in the league 5:28,7 for the 440, March 7 in the MetropOlitan chaIn-

Class of '62 H.",. • '~'- _"n •• , " On '" behind St. Johns. . , In the etghth event, the 44O.yd. P;o",hip,. , 
~repis in' 332 jein'ley .• '111 members must ,Shepard. 
tend. ~~ ______________ ~ ________ _ 

Dramsoc 
n'i11 meet in 42; }'inley to see- films 01 

the SOCiety's productions of "Girl 
" and ·'Ii"aust-'. 

,E~!Jnomics Society 
Presents Prof. Henry Yillard sl.eaking .. n " 

OIV€~rIl1l11:eIllt;:,:;:~.~:~~:~~ uenees of I'.opulation on Un-
Areas" ,In 107 "l\'agnel'. 

EI Club Ibero American 
-----tl'resents film in 302 COhen IAbrary. 

Friends of Music 

1 

~rt'ets in 228 Finley at 12 for a short dis
and a Ih'e musical performance. 

YOU!' luncll. 

-Gaimna Sigma Sigma 
Wel("omes ail female freshman and soplto

to a 1)ledge meeting in 348 Finley. 
and Sullivan SOCiety 

meet at 6 In 4201, Fi';ley to elect 
and discuss next term's IH:Oduction. 

GeolOgical SOCiety 
IPlrt.s,en~~;~~}~:~:;~t~~.~~~k~:;r. on Alaskan Geo-

'} in Shepard. , 
and Law SOCiety 

'J~rnest yan den 'Haag and PrOf. 
Clark (PsychOlogy) w'i11 debate on 

of the 8U[)renle Court on segre
in 105 Wagqer. 

-Hillel 
'offee bour meets today at... at ,Hillel 

4;5 lV. "'0 St. to dis("uss tite Ilur
Hillel as the repr.esentatiYe of the 

student body. ,Uefreshments will be 

Circolo ,Dante ~lighieri, 
first S)>ring affair in 348 Finley. 

members 1U1I1,. friends iDl'ited. 
Journal of, S~cial Studies 

general meeting at 12 in 331 Fin-

,four 
songest in 03 Downer. 

Lock and I{ey 
in 307 }'inley. All members are I 

extremely important i 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;,..I 
,M ARC E L 

Tutors Studen.ts in 

FRENCH 
German - Sp~~ish - Italian 

PRIVATE and GROUPS 
VERY R'EASONABLE RATES 

EL 5-4767 (57 W. S8th St.) 

OR' FRIEO, 'SHRiMPS 

~;nclufle'S""alced 
potato, tossed salafl, 

roll and hutter, 
dessert and coHee. 

Dally 11 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

I 
;:::~£ -

West 43 St. " WASIIIGTO. 
of S'way , 23 sr. & Lex. Ave. 
VING GIANT COCKTAILS 

/ 

.. 
English: DRIVE-IN, MOVIE (IN A RAiN'V NIGHT 

Think/ish translation: This drive-in's mam 
feature: pictures m'~tched to the weather. In 
.January, it's Snow White; in July, Hot Spell. 
When it pours, of course, the program is all wet: 
Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Rain
tree County. On such nights, the 
only CThinklish) word for this 
place is damphitheater! Better 
turn on your windshield Wipers, 
light up a Lucky, and_enjoy the 
honeflt taste of fine. tobacco. 
Then It's Always Fqir Weather! 

Start talking our latiguage":""we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go! 
We're paying $2,3 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 
new words from tw.o words-like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your 
name, address, college and class. 

Get the genuine article 
ARE T T 

Get the honest taste 
• • .~ i' • 'J' 

of a' LUCKY STRIKE 
~n~li~h: SEASICK MAYFLOWER 
. '". ' ... , 

Eng/ish: DOZING WRAITH 

(£;J ,4, T, Co. 
'\ 9'~ 1 f'L_ft.. ~ ~ .; '7'-# .. , 

l. Product of ~JI~c./(jv~_ c/v"C~isOatrmiddknam~., 
, , , 



Cagers Edge Rider· Gal Hoops~ersIM~tme~ End~ Losing . 
. LTh? ~o~:.s t!.ball ~! WIth VIctOry Over Krugh In Last Home Game lost its third straight contest last By Barry Deniz 

night when a sec~nd half rally fell ' The College's wrestling team broke a three match 
For the sixth home game ifl·.-----------

a row, the margin of victory 
was less than five points, Mon
day night, as the Beaver cag
ersdefeated Rider College, 65-

sh01't of overtaking Manhattanville. streak Saturday by defeating Fairleigh Dickinson, 23-13,' 
The Beavers bowed, 49-48, in the .the Knights' gym, fulfilling the first half of a prediction 
Park gym. Coach Joe Sapora. . 

The gal cagers, now 3-3, were Before the conte,st Sapora pre- I 18-8. Sophom?~e P~ll~od~an 

63. . 
The Beavers' final <;lppearance in 

Wingate .gym was preceded by 
Mike Gerber's setting a new fresh
man scoring mark. Gerber, a 6-1 

behind at the half, 24-20, but went dieted the wrestlers would defeat fast, and d~lslve m, pmmng 
ahead 43-38 midway in the fourth both Dickinson and New York Uni~ .Leenstra Wlt~ a body press, 
quarter behind the clutch shooting versity to avert their worst 'season Gerry HO~OW1tZ w~n the ~~7'-P4Dd~~~~ 
of Mary Dominique and Betty in years. The matmen now have a contest. Wlt~ an 8-3 deCISion 
Castro. Manhattanville pulled to 3-4 mark with only the NYU meet the Kmghts Cha.rles Smullen: 

· forward, tallied 32 as the Beaver 
frosh defeated Rider, 70-00, for 

, their eleventh win in sixteen con
tests. The old mark of 29 was set 

i by Alex Delia in 1956. 
In the varsity tilt, the Beavers, 

after leading throughout fell be-

within one, 46-45, and after Mary remaining. The Beavers picked up their 
scored the hoopskirts'. final basket, . for the al poipts of the afternoon 

. Lookmg most part I F . 1 . h D' k' f f 't reeled off four straight points to -", air elg IC mson or el 
. ' stronger and smarter than their 177-pound contest 

wrap up the victory. '" opponents, the matmen scored . 
The. hoopsterett~s fell behmd m their points on two pins, a deci-' ;:========::===~I'~ 

th:e first half mamly because of sion a default and a forfeit. 1 
their poor defensive play, Manhat- I ' , , . 
tanville using' its superior height I In the. opemng match lIght-

t, d .' te the backboards forced weight Jerry Kaplan capitalized 
o omlna, ' ' 'h t ' F' 

PHI LAMBDA TAU 
FRATERNITY · hind in the last three minutes but 

came back to capture their sixth 
win of the season against ten loss
es. Their record at home is 5-3.-

Jack Madden, the game's high 
scorer with 27 points, gave Rider 

thh 0 kirts into costly misplays~ I on superior strengt " 0 pm' aIr-
~h; 'i:eavers made bad passes i leigh's Mike Horn at 2:16 with.a 

from bac~court to forecourt which I reverse half-nelson. The 130-pound 
either werrt out of bounds or into strfuggle went tOKt~ehB~avR~rsh bY

d C L UTe It" SHOOTER; Joel' Manhattanville's hands. They were' de .ault as the mg ts. IC ar 
Ascher sank two foul shots to in- also, forced to take. quick shots I Chlrnos tore a knee cartilage. 

Asks You to Compare 
We Oller. • • 

~' Low Costs 
· a 61-60 lead with a jump shot. With 

1 :37 to go, he tried again but Hal 
.. , Bauman grabbed the rebound and 

threw a .lead pass the full l~ngth 
of the court to Julio Delatorre. 

which fell short of the basket. The Lavender were awar ed Ive sure win over Rider.' I d f' 

.Marty Groveman, the College's The second half, however, saw I P?ints on the default, bringing the 
• No Hazing 

• Modern Frat House 

Delatorre sank the layup to give 
, the Beavers the lead. Nine seconds 

high scorer with 22 points, was the O'al cagers tighten their de-l score to 10-0. It was here, how
fouled with seven seconds to go and fense: which, combined with im- ever, that the Knights made their 
made one of two shots to close out proved ~hooting, turned the game move, Capturing the next two 
the scoring. A forty foot' shot by into a seesaw battle. matches - one a pin and the other 
Madden before the buzzer was de- Miss Dominique was high scorer a decision-the home squad moved 

• Prepared Social Cal 

• Great, Guys 

~~§:l'Z,'WJ(';~'*'~::~t~!:~t~~:;:'~n~N::J;'mgm~~*i flected by Bauman. with 28 points. Miss Castro scored to within two points of the Beav-

CCNY (65) . I Rider (63) The cagers won without Hector I ten-seven during the second half ers. 
G F TPI G F TP Lewis the team's top rebounder rally. But the College won the follow-

Bender, f 3 1 71 ;;olana,f 1 0 2 ' h' t t t t k th . Bauman 1 0 2!Bargholz 2 0 4 and second leading scorer. Lewis . -Forkosc mg wo es soma e e score 
Delatorre, f 6 5 17jMadden, f 11 5 27' I I Ascher, c 2 3 7jBryant, e 3 0 6 sprained his right ankle in the loss 
1Iiarcot, g 3 4 10lGramlieh 0 0 0 t W S t d 'ght , Gr'eman, g 10 2 221 Walsh, g 1 0 2 0 agner a ur ay nl . 

Sheil 0 0 0 The Beavers' other big men, Kopp 306 
PlotrolVski, g 8 0 16 Ascher and Shelly Bender, took 

, Pilger 0 0 0 . I - -..:.. up the slack left by the 6-5 Lewis. 
Totals 2515 65 Totals 29 5 63 "Ascher was terrific tonight," 
Half-time Score: CCNY 34, Rider 28. 
Foul shots missed: CCNY (7) Bauman Coach Nat Holman ~aid. "He pull-

2, Ascher, Bender, Delatorre, Grovemann. f 1Ilareot. Rider (6); Kopp 3, Bryant 2, ed down rebounds, and on de ense 
G~~!is: Julius "Ieyer, Robert o'Keefe.1 he clogged ~p the, mi~,dle and held 
~~m~~~W~f:$~~r.~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~~~}~~:~~:;~~:§m~~1W~~~~E}~~~~:~~~~:}~~:~~~~{~{~ I Bryant to SIX pOInts. 
later, the Broncs' Bob Bryant was I Working ag~inst a. 2-2-1 zone 
called for chargingiand Joel Ascher defense, early m the lilrst half, the 
made two foul shots to increase cagers, with Delatorre and Grove-
the lead to 64-61.' i man doing all the scoring, took an 

Th B 
''n' h' P' t k'\ early 19-13 lead. Grovema'1, now e roncs !'.IC Ie 10 rows 1 • . . • 

dr 
. f b k t 'th 1 15 I ft aver;lgmg 16.6 pomts per game, hit ove m or a as e WI : e ' . 

t th t Th 
on ten of eIghteen shots from the 

o narrow e gap 0 one. e fl 
Beavers froze the ball until 27 OOF. 

seconds remained when Delatorre 
was ·tied up for a jump ball~ Rider 
got the tap, but twelve seconds 
later, before the Broncs could get 
off a shot, Ddatorre stole the ball. 

Track 
The College's track team plac

ed fifth in a field of twelve 
teams in the Collegiate Track 
Conference Relay Carnival Sat
urday at the Queens College 
gym. Iona College of New Roch
elle won the. meet with 16 
points. The College scored 5%. 

In the sprint relay, the Lav
ender team, consisting of Stan 
Dawkins, Bob Ryerson, George , 
Best, an9- Ike Clark. finished I 
third. A team of Dawkins, Best, 
Oark . and Tom King, tied for 
third place in the mile relay. 

OMEGA ENTERPRISES 
presenlol TOWN HAll 

113 WEST 43rd STREET. N. Y. C. 
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 27th 

2 SHOWS-8,30 & ILlS PM. 

KliiJsr'NTRlfI 
AND 

JOSH WHITE 
TICKETS $2.80 - $3.50 

MAIL ORDER NOW: TOWN HALL BOX 
OFFICE I ON SALE AT: COLONY RECORD 
SHOP, 52 & B~ay. I RECORD CENTRE. 
26 W. 8t" ST. I RECORD CENTRE, 655 

,-!-e,ltington Ave. at SSt" St. 
? 

u~ft U 

PARIING 50-
UTILITY GARAGE 
460 WES'r 129th STREET 

8et~ Convent & Amsterdam ,.ves. 

tJagers .Bow to Wagner 
The cagers were defeated by 

Wagner College, 77-55, 'in the Sea
hawks' gym Saturday night. The 
Beavers hit on only 29 per cent of 
their shots in the first half and 
left the court at intermission trail
ing 37-25. 

With seven minutes remaining 
in the one-sided contest. Lewis 
drove for the bask~t and fell to 
the floor, spraining his ankle. Be
fore his injury. he scored eleven 
points and grabb .. ed twenty re
bounds. Groveman was high for the 
Beavers with 22 points. 

COUNSELLORS' 
(General & Specialty) 

COLLEGE JUNIORS 
OR HIGHER 

Large, well established co-ed 
camp with fine cultural pro
gram. 80 miles from N.Y.C. 

Good saJaries,- pleasant work
Ing conditions, mature 'Staff 

associations. 

Write 

CEJWIN CAMPS 
,",' 

11'.awEST 41tlt STRlET, 

II. Y. 36, N. Y. 

. BSCAND~PATES 
Choose employment 

or graduate study i 

MS,' PhD CANDIDATES 
Choose direct assignment 

• • . As an RCA' Engineer 
Receive your MS in Electrical Engineeri~. 
Mechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA s 
expense, through the RCA Graduate Study 
Program. At the same time, you're beginning 
your RCA career as an engineer on a fully 
professional level, getting a head start in the 
field you prefer. RCA pays the. full cost of 
your tuition, fees and approved texts. while 
you take graduate study part time at the Uni· 
versity of Pennsylvania or Rutgers University. 
Or, you may prefer a different path ahead ." .• 
RCA Desigll and Development Specialized 
Training. Here is another of RCA's pro
grams for careers, in which you begin by 
working full-time on planned technical assign-

.. 

ments. Experienced engineers and interested· 
management guide your progress. You may 
receive a!?signments in design and development 
of radar, air.borne electronics, computers, 
missile electronics, television, radio and· other 
equipment fields, as well as in Electron Tubes, 
Semiconductors' and Components. MS, PhD 
Candidates are eligible for direct assignments 
in the above mentioned fields. -
There's a lot more that's extremel}' inte.restinri 
about an RCA engineering career. You should 
have these facts to make a wise decision about 
your future. Get them in person very soon 
when an RCA engineering management repre
sentative arrives on campus- MARCH 3rd 

Right now, though, see-J'our placement officer. Get
squared away on a specific time for your interview. 
And .get your copies of the brochures that also help 
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If you're tied up 
when RCA's representative is here, send a resume to: 

Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager 

College Relations, Dept. CR.II 

Radio Corporation of America 

Cam~en 2,. New Jeney .~ 
, ~ __________________________________ , __ = _________________ • __________ •• ______ .m_, ___________ .~----

Tomorrow is here today 
at RCA 

• R •• 'O CORPOIIiA"" 01 A·MI!"CA 

I 


